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Join an established, ambitious market leader

Grow and manage your own division

Excellent career development opportunities

Senior Recruitment Consultant

Join an established, ambitious market leader 

Grow and manage your own division

Excellent career development opportunities

With a year track record, McArthur is one of Australia's most successful and respected

recruitment specialists. We employ over dedicated professionals across 5 state offices and

recognised as among the very best in all the sectors we operate in.

McArthur were the pioneers of specialist recruitment for the ECE sector years ago, introducing

many initiatives and ideas that have since become industry standards. Today, our ECE

teams across Australia deliver over 9, temp hours per week, and work with active clients who

have direct access to over 8, experienced, qualified and job-ready candidates.

We are now looking for the calibre of high performing, focused professional who can lead and

inspire the growth of our Brisbane-based ECE division.
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You will already have proven yourself as a high performing individual, preferably within the

Early Childhood sector, where your exceptional consultative skills, Business Development and

uncompromised client focus were major contributors to your success. 

Specific ECE recruitment experience would obviously be a distinct advantage, but we are also

keen to talk to experienced ECE professionals considering a career change, or recruitment

high achievers ready for the challenge, opportunities and rewards only the ECE sector can

offer.

You will have the substantial resources and support of a national network and local

management behind you, and all the systems, technology, marketing and administration

support so you can focus on what you do best - growing business, engaging with clients and

developing great candidate networks. An attractive salary package, realistic incentive targets

and unlimited training and development opportunities make this one of the most attractive

opportunities currently in the Brisbane recruitment market.

For a confidential discussion, call Harley Hammelmann on () 1 0. Or send your resume to
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